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TI 1 33 CHIEFTAIN.

Hípatifu at
time. Pernted to th
lMt inwri'st of Hororro, Roforro fonnty and
the Territory In roncrel. GlYM II the Mining news of thli great mineral section.
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J. M. Tyler went Up to Albuquerque list Sunday.
Mr. Tratt, of Magdalena, was a
visitor to Socorro last Tuesday.
J. F. Cook was a visitor t3
Albuquerque the first of the week.
John S tyles died last Sunday
afternoon and was buried Monday
afternoon.
Judge Hamilton went to Silver
City last Wednesday to hold court
a few Jays for Judge Bantz.
here is considerable sickness
in Socorro
sort of malarial troubles, probably due to the wet
u'eather.
James G. Fitch went to Silver
City t Monday morning to attend to his cases in the district
court there.
Mr. and Mrs. Andres Romero
returned to their home at Peralta,
this week, after a visit to relatives
in Socorro.
lion. Sol Luna was a visitor to
Socorro last Saturday on his way
hor.-.from his sheep ranches near
Magdalena.
Maj. Frank G. Bartlett is down
from Magdalena on business and
visiting with his numerous So
corro friends.
J. D. Herbert was down from
Magdalena last Thursday on a
business trip.
He was accompanied by his wife.
Assessor C. Baca returned from
the western part of the county,
the .fust of the week, where he
had been on official business.
The flood covered A. D. Coon's
big orchard some four feet deep,
and it is feared that it has
injured his fruit trees.
k
Andrews leaves this
week for the Red River district,
of the northern part of the terri
tory where he will make his future
home.
Cha . S. Bahney, of this city, is
o;'e of th.' delegates appointed to
the gold mining convention at
Denver, by Acting Governor
Miller.
iM. Spcllman, the merchant and
ranchman of San Accacia, was a
visitor to Socorro last Friday
He lost about a thousand dollar
v. heat
crop in the flood of last
week.
Memorial Day will be duly ob
served in Socorro by appropriate
ceremonies, next Sunday. For
the program, read the general
order of the G. A. R., to be found
in another column.
There were no trains running
on the Santa Fe from Thursday
to Sunday of last week and during
the present week the trains have
been very irregular on account of
washouts of the railroad track.
Pedro Sarracino, of Frisco, was
a visitor to this city over last
Sunday, the guest of E. L. Fortune. He took his bright little
daughter, who has been attending
the convent school here, back
home with him.
U. H. Í larroun leaves, this week,
for Jimenez, Mexico, where he is
employed as. cashier for the Mex
ican Central railroad. Mrs. Har
roun, who gave birth to a fine
tuby girl some ten days ago, is
getting along finely and is now
up. She w ill spend' a few weeks
longer with her mother and sister
here before joining her husband
in Mexico.
A great deal of the crops along
the first bottoms of the Rio
Grande in this count were destroyed by the overflow of last
week. There was a much larger
acreage of wheat than ever before, which iyas looki.ig fine, it
already beiug'headed out, and it is
feared that a very large portion
of it, along the low lands, - is
e
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pics, rolls, bread, etc., always on
hand; also sodas and root beer
on ice. Ice cream and cake every
Sunday. She invites all to give
her a call.
As a result of the flood at the
city of El Paso, Texas, the most
of the town is said to be two or
three' ieet under water, and its
people are damning the Rio
Grande.'

tv

Some one should now

get out an injunction against the
El Pasoans.
Sheriff Bursum returned last
Sunday from VVashingfon r.here
he has been since McKinley's
inauguration and is looking"- fat
and healthy. He reports that be
had a most enjoyable time during
his long visit to the nation's capital, and that he believes that Hon.
Hugh II. Price, whom he was
championing, will be named (or
governor.
-

the famed
correspondent, who is
now writing the newsy letters
from Cuba, to that journal, figures
it out that from the published
statements of the Spanish army
of the number of insurgents killed
in battle that all the armed insurgents have already been killed
off three times and that the
Spanish army is now killing them
off for the fourth round.
Thomas Jaques, the station
agent at Socorro, is taking a lay
off for a much needed rest. He
has been in charge of the railroad
VV.

B. Stevens,

Globe-Democr- at

business here for many years, is
one of the most thorough agents
along the line of the Santa Fe,
and all the time without a day
off. He is now absent for a trip
to California and during his
absence VV. VV. Arnold, a relief
agent, will have charge of the
railroad business at Socorro.
Orson Stiles, of Topeka, Kansas, was a visitor to Socorro
yesterday. "Brud" as he was
familiarly known here when a
small child is the son of Geo. G.
Stiles, formerly cashier of the old
Socorro county bank. The young
gentleman is now in the passenger
auditor's department of the Santa
Fe road at Topeka, and on his
way home from a business trip to
El Paso stopped over tor a day
to visit the old friends of his
childhood days.

Absolute!

Pure.

Celebrated for Us great leayenlnff
strength and healthfulne. Ataures rito
food against alum and all fi rms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
BOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NSW YORK.

"Two railroad locomotives were
lost in the quicksands south of
Rincón during the flood a few
days ago. It was only a few
minutes until they had entirely
disappeared from sight. Some-yearago an engine was lost at
about the same place and it was
several years afterward before
any trace of it was found and
then it was discovered in the river
a quarter of a mile from where it
was lost and it was afterward rebuilt and is now doing duty on
the Santa Fe.
The assessor's office is now
very busy in making up the delinquent tax returns. This office
is now further advanced in its work
than it has ever been before so
early in the season, and about
where it was last year by September. Assessor Baca and his
deputy, J. F, Towle, are hard
workers, and from their knowledge of this kind of work arc able
to accomplish much more than
inexperienced men in the same
time, and all without any fuss or
excitement about it.

s

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

Electric Bitters is a medicine
suited for any season but perhaps
more generally needed when the
languid, exhausted feeling prevails. When the liver is torpid
and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A
prompt use of the medicine has
often averted long and perhaps

fatal billious fevers. No medicine will act more surely in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, indigestion, constipation,
dizziness yield to Electric Bitters,
Robert McKinley, Grand Chan- joc and ii.oo per bottle at A. E.
cellor Commander ot the Knights Howell's and sold at all drug
of Pythias for New Mexico, was stores.
a visitor to the lodge here last
STANDS
AT THE HEAD.
Friday night while en route from
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading drug-l3- t
Magdalena to San Marcial and
of Shreveport, La., says: "Dr.
other points in the southern part
of the territory attending to his King's New Discovery it the only thing that cures my cough and
official duties. Mr. McKijiley. ts it is the best seller I have."
J.
a very intelligent an4 practical F: Campbell, merchant of Safford
gentleman and is tnaking the Ari. writes: "Dr. King's New
most able chancellor commander Discovery is all that ts claimed
for it; it never fails and is a sure
who has ver been at the head of cure
for consumption, coughs
the Knights of Pythias in New colds. I cannot say enough and
for
M.CX1CO.
its merits." Dr. King's New Discovery tor consumption, coughs
Some of the papers of the terri and colds is not an experiment;
tory are getting private advices It has been tried for a quarter of
from Washington every time they a century and today stands at the
come out the dailies having six head. It never disappoints. Free
times the advantage of the weak-lie- s trial bottles at A. E. Howell's
and sold at all drug stores.
telling who is going to be
governor of New Mexico and
when he is to be appointed. The
Awarded
only trouble with these private Highest Honors World Fair.
advices is that they don't have
the saine fellow slated for the
position twice in succession and
have to keep going back over the
field until they g';t to the end of
the list again. It strikes ,us 'that
the man who just guesses, and
then'owns up that he will probably not know before the president and his cabinet does, is just
as well off as the fellow who keeps
getting so many private advices
from Washington. Besides it is
MOST PERFECT MADE.
better not to know so much, than
to "know so darn much that tint A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
'
so."
CO YeAr. th Standard,

'Da
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THE CHIEFTAIN.

acre should be obtained from the
sugar beet in this country, if a
factory is within reasonable distance, the yield of beet roots varying from J to 25 tons per acre,
according to the cultivation given.
It is gratifying to know that
American farmers are beginning
to recognize the opportunity.

to be the ultimate eventuality
shows that he intelligently grasps
the situation. Independence may
not come this year, or next year,
or the year after, but it is plain
that no adjustment which falls
short of independence will be accepted by the insurgents. Spain
will never recover its old authority
all over the island. It may be
GREAT LOSSES FROM STRIKES.
able to hang on to the Havana
In the railway strike ot 1877 the end of the island for a year or
loss to property and business by two yet, and to hold most of the
xnc moo at 1 uisDurg alone is seaports, but its dominion over
estimated at $5.000,000, and the the rest of the country is lost forcounty of Alleghany was com ever. Spain has been making a
pelled to pay $2,787,000 of the losing fight ever since Weyler
loss sustained during the Pittsburg took command, and her statesmen can not shut their eyes t o
riots.
The Chicago strike cost the this fact much longer. It is enrailways $3,358.000 and the em couraging to the people ot the
ployes $1,700,009, a total of
United States to learn that the
not including the loss to administration at Washington rec
the Pullman company
ognizes that independence is to
The National Commission says be the ultimate outcome of the
that "beyond these amounts very Cuban struggle, and that in its
great losses, widely distributed, dealings with the question in its
were incidentally suffered through broad aspects it will keep this
out the country." The California eventuality in
mind.
1

IT CHIimiN PUIUSHIXa

CO.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
TEHM8 OF aBSCRimON.
t Btrictl? in adrance.
Ont year
IJ.60
I
months
1.88

The outrages upon Americans
in Cuba must be stopped.
The Dingley tariff bill will pais
the senate in due time, and suffice
to say that it will be a good law.
... i
New Mexico when its mines are
once developed will be one of the
richest mining countries in the
entire Rocky Mountain system

It is easier to pull down than
to build up. It took the democratic party only four years to
bring the country to its present
deplorable condition; yet in less
than three months of a republican administration business is beginning to improve all over the
country.
THE SUIAR BEET OPPORTUNITY.

Much has been said of late

con-

cerning a supply of sugar from
'
sugar beets. It is a
large subject, and its importance
has not been exaggerated. The
annual consumption of sugar in
this country is about 2,000,000
home-grow-

n

"tons,

or 4,000,000,000
pounds.
Our people use relatively a great
deal more sugar than in former'
years. In 1867 each American
consumed an average of 24.1
pounds a year, which amount has
grown to 70 pounds in 1897, and.
Is still increasing. We pay foreign
countries for sugar 100,000,000 a
year, or about the sum received
'for our cereals exported. If the
sugar beet can be successfully
grown and handled in this country, and of that no doubt is felt
by those best informed, 100,000,-bo- o
a year will be retained in this
Country, a new and profitable crop
'will be added to the resources of
the farmer, and a vast manufacturing industry opened to capital
and labor.
A line thought to be most favorable to the cultivation of the
sugar beet has been traced across
the map of the of the United
States by Prof. H. VV. Wiley, chief
of chemistry in the United States
department of agriculture. It
extends from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, crosses New York, Northern Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
Southern Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota, includes sections
of the Dakota and Nebraska,
swings south to Colorado. New
Mexico and Arizona, and covers
large sections in California, Oregon, Washington, Utah and Idaho.
A mean temperature of 70 degrees
during the three summer mouths
is the isothermal sought, and this
embraces a belt about 200 miles
wide Hut there are other conditions much to be desired, such
as a rainfall of from 2 to 4 inches
per month during the summer,
and a
soil of sand
clay, sandy loam standing first.
The least favorable soil is a stiff
clay. Irrigation is a great help
where attainable, and freedom
from early winters is an advantage.
Such is the choicest basis for beet
sugar culture in the United States.
But, to state the case in a general
way, the sugar beet should prove
a successful crop on any soil suited to Indian corn, wheat or potatoes. The land should be well
drained, and high cultivation of
Jhe crop will pay.
It is certain that the new tariff
bill will give a fair degree of prowell-balance-

d

tection to the domestic production
of sugar, and that this arrangement will hold good for several
years. Our enormous importation
of beet sugar comes from European countries with a climate resembling our owo. Prot. Wiley
says a profit of from 8 to f 12 per

t..

0,

Globe-Democr-

fruit growers, for example, lost
$50,000 a day. The total loss
which resulted from that one
strike, in all probability, exceeded
1 10,000,000.

The telegraph strike of 1883
cost the companies $909,000, and
the men $250,000. The railway
strike on the Gould system in
1886 cost the strikers $900,000;
those thrown out of employment
by their action $500,000, and the
railroads $3,180,000.
For the
strikes that occurred from 18S1
to 18S6, inclusive, the wage loss
by employes is estimated by the
United States commissioner of
labor at $51,814,000, and the employers' losses are estimated by
the same authority at $30,701,000.
From 1841 to 1880, inclusive,
there were 1,491 strikes and lock
outs, while for the six years ending December 31, 1896, the number of strikes alone was 3,90240
year for the first period, and
over 659 a year for the second.

.
Notice.

On und after November 1st
895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
Cash.
C. T. Brown.
T

-

.

l

. .'
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T life there re many crit
t'N teal periods ; times of

change and transition
crossing over"
of
from one stage of development o another;
from girlhood to womanhood, to wifehood,
and motherhood ; and
again when maternity
ceases. These are periods of danger if not
hedged about with
proper safeguards.
At thv.se times any
weakness or derangement of the feminine
organism is liable to
have serious consequence. It is not safe
to neglect the earliest
symptoms of such
trouble.
Any woman
m.iv obtain tro. nf
charge, the professional advice of a skilled,
experienced specialist by consulting, either
personally or by letter, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. For thirty-venrhe ha. hefn runner.
nized as one of the most eminent living
nvrLMiiiLB in
01 women.
His
' Favorite Prescrintion " is known all nvr.
tha world as tha most perfect cure ever devised for all feminine disorders, and weaknesses; and the most perfect strengthener
for prospective, or nursing mothers. It is
the only medicine for women which Is prepared DV a rcirularlv
akiileit

THE CUBAN ISSUE.

The Cuban question is fast ap- proaching.p, Crisis, Both branches
puTician,
have now passed the resolution
Ilia most Interesting and valuable book
)" Dr. Pierre's
appropriating $50,000 for the re- for women ever TVrit'.cn
Common Sense Medical
lief of the suffering Americans in
Áúvlser.
A er!,,d'd
thousand page volume,
Cuba, and the senate has passed
with over three hundred engravings
and
the resolution to recognize the
colored platee. A copy
insurgents as belligerents. The
of the present edition
will be sent absolutely
latter will now come up in the
free to anyone sending
twenty . one cents in
house, and will probably receive
stamps to pay
the cost of mailing only,
a large majority. The republito Dr. R. V. Pierce,
can opposition to the belligerBuffalo. N. Y. The vol
is bound in strnnir
ency amendment to the relief res- paper covers. If aume
French cloth embossed
binding
is
dffsircd,
send
cents extra,
olution in the house was due to thirty one cents in all, to ten
pay the cost of
more
this
handuoiue
and
durable binding.
their desire to keep these quesone-ce-

tions apart. Evidently the administration wanted the relief
MASTER'S SALE.
resolution to be passed as an in
In the District Court of the
dependent measure, and to let Second Judicial District of the
the other phases of the general Territory of New Mexico, sitting
Cuban issue be treated separately. in and for the County of Derna-lillo- .
The majority of the republicans
MiVhipl.'c T.,0l,.
of the house also thought this
No. 4224.
vs
was the wisest way to deal with Rufina V. de Armijo, In Chancery.
the matter. Their opposition,
et al.
Notice is hereby given that
therefore, to the flailey amendment does not Commit them under and by virtue of a decree
made on the 13th day of January,
against belligerency recognition A.
D. 1896, in open court in the
as an independent proposition.
town of Albuquerque, county of
It is clear that the administra- Bernalillo, territory of New Mextion does not intend that its in ico, by N. C. Collier associate
itiative in Cuban matters shall justice of the the supreme court of
end with the adoption of relief ' 5 1 crritorv ot ew Mexico, and
forth- - suffering Amer-- , I JudSe of the sond judicial
trict thereof, in the above entitled
icans on the island. "I have rea- - suit in chancery sitting, wherein
f- .. .
son to believe," says Representa mimadla
:i
is complainant
ristner
tive Hitt, "that the President is and Rufina V. de Armijo et al is
taking as active and as effective attendant, as shown by said
decree,
same being a suit
iteps as he can to sucure the in against the
Rufina V. de Armijo as
dependence ot Cuba, and that. administratrix of Antonio E.
es

I

fact, I am convinced, has reached
Spanish headquarters, for the
news reaches us that the Minister
who will probably be in power in
thirty days has said that the Cuban
war is utterly hopeless." These
words are full of significance.
Mr. Hitt was chairman of the
house foreign affairs committee
in the last congress, and will undoubtedly hold the same post in
the present house when the committees are. framed. He must
have known what he was talking
about when he made this assertion.
Evidently the Cuban question
will soon assume a decidedly interesting phase.. The fact that
the Fresidcnt ees independence

Abeytia, deceased, who was the
receiver in the case of Fischer vs.
lilackington, and on the 13th day
of January, A. D. 1894, was by the
district court in and for Socorro
county territory of New Mexico,
found as such receiver properly
chargeable and accountable to the
said Michaelis Fischer in the sum
of $3.790, with'interest from January 13th, A. D. 1894, the entire
amount of principal and interest
now being due,$4, 244.80. That the
said Rufina V. de Armijo, administratrix as aforesaid, was a party to
said proceedings for the account
in the matter of such receivership as aforesaid, and is found by
the order of the court in said
cause, fixing the ampunt for which
raid receiver was liable and accountable as aforesaid, and that
the said Rufina V. de Armijo

holds the legal title to the lands
ana tenements hereinafter de- subject to and in, trust for
jeribed,
. .
me payment. 01t .1
me saia sum 01t
$4,244 80, so found to be due from
me said Antonio fc.. Abeytia, re
to the said
ceiver, as aforesaid
.
nucnaeiis rischer. m.
Ihat it was
further ordered, adjudged and
decreed, that the said Rufina V.
nrlmini;trafriv - ñauj tn
de Armiio
j
the said complainant, Michaelis
r iscner, tne sum ot $4,244.80, with
interest thereon at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the 13th
day of January, A. D. 1896, until
paid, together with all cost in thi
suit to be taxed, within sixty days
from the 13th day ot January, A.
D. 1896. That in default of said
payment being made as aforesaid
all of the said lands and tenements, lying and being within the
county of Socorro, territory, of
New Mexico, as hereinafter described, so held by her in trust
for the payment of said sum as
aforesaid, be sold by O. S. Williams
esq., who was appointed specia
master for this ouroose. at the
front door of the Court House in
the county of Socorro, at public
auction, for cash. Notice of the
time and place of said sale to be
previously giren by advertisement
in at least three consecutive issues
of some newspaper published in
saia county ot socorro. Ihat
the COmrjlainant
nr anv narri'-. a - wi
I
this suit may become purchasers
at said sale, and that the said
special master execute and deliver
to the said purchaser or purchasers,
good and
sufficient
deeds
,
. ,
.
.
t
tne premises purchased by
ior
them, that out of the purchase
money he Dav to the said mm.
plainant or his solicitor the amount
heretofore tound due to said com
plainant, together with interest
and costs, and that he take the
receipt of the complainant or his
solicitor tor tne amount so paid
and file the same with hi rennrt
That in case the said nremUp. Hn
not bring sufficient cash to satisfy
me amounts round due said complainant, as aforesaid, said master
is to report the amount ot such
aenciency and the sale of the said
hereinafter mentioned property
wun an convenient speed.
Now whereas, more than sixty
days nave elapsed since the nth
day of January, A. D. 1896, the
aate ot said decree and the said
sum of $4,244.80 with interest
thereon, at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the uth rtv n(
January, A. D. 1896, nor any part
nor portion inereot, nor any part
nor portion of the costs rrrrfif
has been paid by the defendant.
Now therefore, in nnsideratinn
of the premises and by virtue of
the power vested in me by said,
A
Ml
- - ,L.
me unaersigneo I win
at
ten o'clock, a. m.,on Monday, the
miru oay 01 May, A. U. 1897, at
the front door of the Court Hnnv
in the city and county of Socorro,
territory of New Mexico, offer for
sale and sell for cash at public
vendue to the highest and best
bidder, the following property
decribed in said decree, as follows,
1.

m

A

I

.

x

f-

1

ui.-i.re-

to-wi-

i:

All that certain tract of land
and buildings thereon situated on
the north side of Manzanares
avenue in the city of Socorro, and
bounded on the south by said
Manzanares avenue, on the west
by the Public plaza, on the north
by a street or alley, on the east
by California street, being a block
of store buildings built of brick
and adobe and formerly occupied
by various tenants as stores, offices
and by the Socorro County Bank.
Also, that certain other tract of
land lyine immediately north nf
the said described lanrl rn tu- north side of the alley or street
and all buildings thereon, being
a row of one .story adobe buildings formerly oceumVH hwinnn.
tenants as lodging rooms dwellings, shops, etc., and all land in the
rear thereof. Also, the new brick
dwelling house situated on the
west side of Park street in
city of Socorro, and all the lot or
parcel of land upon which said
house is situate, said property ?
now known as the miM.n,.
of the said defendant. Also, a
house and land adjoining situate,
south-eaof the court house
plaza.
Also, a ranch situate ahnut
and one half miles south of Milk
ranch, in the county of Socorro,
and formerly occupied by one R.
O. Thompson, all of said lands
and tenements lying and being in
the county of Socorro, and territory of New Mexico.
And that after such sale, and
after the report of such sale to
the court the undersigned will
execute and deliver to the purchaser, or purchasers, a good and
sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance to the said property, upon the payment of the purchase
money therefor.
Dated this 2nd day of April A.
D., 189'.
O. S. Williams,
Special Master.
V.

be-in-
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The Daily

COLLIER'S

Globe-Democra- t.

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily news
paper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all de
partments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day. commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily Globe-Dem- o
crat and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The tele
graphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in Che
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep in
formed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription price to mail sub
scribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only $6 per year tor the
daily, and only $1 per year for
;

Globe-Democra-

t.

semi-weekl-

The St. Louis

Globe-Dem-

o

Tuesday
and Friday Eight Pages each
issue Sixteen Pages every week
CRAT

ONLY

Semi-Week-

ONE

DOLLAR

A

YEAR,

IS

.

for fine

cupies a page every week.
Mayo W. Hazelune writes the Editorials. There is no living man who we
clearer, thinks etraighter, and can convey thought with such cogency aad
charm as lie.
"
Edgar Saltu writes "Our
The wide scope and brilliant quality of
this famous writer' mind peculiarly fit
bim for this function.
Julian Hawthorne does our "Tita-scope- ."
papers add week br
Tlies
week to the wealth of a reputation alworld-widready
Last.Tut not least, Edgar Fa wee It, in
Ms "Alen, Manners and Moods." flnrta
himself at his best; and that best l unsurpassed by any contemporary author.
Ills social philoipby, his satire, hia
humor and his poetry constitute him tha
favorite writer of men and women of
the world.
As for our Artists word cannot describe pictures, and these drawings will
speak for themselves. Ho bright a gal-a- iy
of famous names as we expect to
present aever before shone together ia
any journal.
This incomparable paper goes to every
subscriber for $4.00 a year, payable 60
cent evert month. On receipt of your
order the paper will be sent you for ono
month: then our collector will call on you
for the first payment of 50 cents; a, id ha
will call for a similar sum every month
until the full subscription of $4.00 is
paid. In no other way can the money
be invested to secure such ample returna
of intellectual profit and pleasure.
Address
Note-Book.-

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

ly

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States,
Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, ' and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted, but has not
the time to read a large daily
paper; while its great variety of
well selected reading matter
makes it invaluable as a home
and family paper.
Remember
the price, only one dollar a year
Sample copies free.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
printiner come

10b

The Chieftain, office.

1

621 to 649 West Thirteenth Street,
and 526 to 632 West Fourteenth Street.

,

Now York.

Anrone Mnrltng sketch and dmcrlption may
free, whether an in Tent i on la
prohibir patentable. Communication
triotlr
euafldenttal. O (lent apene for acurlnjf patenta
In America,
We have a Wafttnntitou office.
Patenta taken through Muim A Co. reoair
pedal Dotloe in the

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

bmotirollT in n it n tod, Inrtreat circulation of
anv reientlflo lourmil, wnkly,toniiiia.u(l a rear.
mouths, hperimpn eupiea and tLájíd '
Suva; oa Patutts aeut froe. Addraa

a

MUNN
CO.,
S01 Breadwav. Mew Yerk.

.

to

2 3

ESTRAY NOTICK.
Notice is herebyy oriven that I
nave taken up at my premises
near magdalena, the to lnw no-siray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and hran.U
invic uriicuiariy aescrtocd as
ioupws;
One bav horse, ahotit 1 e Kanrt
high, about 10 years old, branded
.
a
r.
on teiL
snrmirrer
ill.r connected
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
10 saddle.
One brown Donv horae. ahnnt
4 years old, about 14 hands high
branded on leftshoulder "Triangle
nu. also branded 20 on left hm
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare ahnnt ft veara
old, about 144 hands high brand- ea -- car A on lett shoulder, also
this branded "Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A7" con
nected on ngnt thigh, is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this 20th dav of Sentem.
ber, A. D., 1896.
C. H. Hittson.
I

WEEKLY

Of all Weekly Paper there ronnt be
one which i the beat,' Collier's Weekly
is that one.
It la made by a combination of the
greatest writer and the greatest artista
in the world, who are regular contriou-irr- e
to us page, and each of whom oc-
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Guaranteed Equal to the Best
Prims rery rtmsouabl. Obtain thvm
from your !oc:il
r awl nuak.
f
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ELDnEDSE MMOTliRSSG CD.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
DELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro,
To G. A. Rnthvah inri' In alt. U.UI.II
ntk.
whom it may concern:
You aro hereby untitled that I hare
expendad one hundred dollar ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
the f n n w i n n a m 4 nMnawl.. . ..
Ccmstock No. 1, and the Comatock No.
3 minios; claims, situate in the Silver
1
TO
muuBMin wining auinci socorro coun-tv- .
New Mericrt th M,(lnn .m, ; . t
which ie recorded in Book U, pages 640
and Ml miaing records of Boot rro county, hew Mexico, the same being the
amount required by law lo hold the aame, TYLER DESK CO.,
aa asseairoent work for the year ending
December 8lt, 1896, and that I? within Our Mammoth Cataloga 8T.LOUIS.MQ
of Bank Ooorraa.
ninety day after the Ont publication of
d otbar Ornea FoBNiruaa for
tul notice you fail or refuse to connew ready. New Oooda. New Btylem
lwa
tribute your proportion of aucb expendí, la Deeks, Tablea, Cbatra, Book Cum,
a.
ture aa
Act, AO. , and at matohleea nrlnaa- your internal or in- terettl In aalri rlulma 111 i..n- - .1.- - e above indicated. Our goods are
property of the undemlirned, uudwr the apeak and sold freely In every country thai
EnKHh. Catalogue, free,

SIS, r

CP

S2I

P.

Cabl-JSt-

well-kno-

reetaaerio.

provision of auction 2834 of the Revised
Btatutea of the Uoltod Biatee.
F. ADKI.MANK.
Socorro, N. M., March 1, 1887.

tH.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE,
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bocorro
t
To M. Goeltlar and M. Kollari
Tou are hereby ootlOnd that I have
expended one bundred dollora ($100) lo
labor and improvement upon the Wall
Btreut mining claim. Uuate in the Silver
juuuniaio raining unmet Bocorrn county. New Mexico, being the amount
. ..
hv law trh hnlri ih
work for the year ending
uHceiuuer 01, lora, ana mal ir wltoio
einntv rlava aftitr th flrt nutillr.iin
of tlii notice you fail or refuse to contribute your porport Ion of uch expumli- your iniercll 10 talU
iur mm
claim will become the property of tb
nfÍHrfllfrim1
linrlur lltA npn,i,inn. .
section 1H24 of tha Revmnd HituL,. nf
the United Blata.
JOHN J. A. Dobbin,
Socorro, WiM.. March 1. 18)7.
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W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our ahoes are equally sallsfaUory
Jhay five tb. beet value tor the money.
Jhev amial custom shoea In atvleand tit..
1 bolr wearing aualltlaa an
The prtcea
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0. F. Time Table

THE GIRTH OF TH1 EARTH.
A MNaunml Th will Deal With Fees
Akout to B Takes,.
The oosnputers of the coast and
o
surrey will take up within a few
months a hnge mathematical problom
from which they arc expected to determine more aoonrately than has ever been
done before the distance aronnd the
world. The result will be of great im-

No. 2, KAST.
10.0!

El Pino
Albuquerque,
I.aniv
Las Vhrrs
La Junta
KsnessC'lt

No.

1,

WEST.
'
;10.00 p m

pórtanos to scientist of all ooontrie
and will be awaited with Interest by
that who would like to know whether
this terrestrial ball on which wa Uva la
really larger or smaller than It 1 supposed to be. The m oun remen U of the
nrveyora, from whioh this information
is to be compiled, ara now almost
d.

1.66 pm
9 SO a m

Kansas Clt

1,

pa

10.8

Junta

GUM ELASTIC.

G

Agent
cost otilv f.2.00 par 100 nnaro foot
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
Make-- t a Rood roof for years and
most excellent home made bread
cao rut it on.
Oam.Klastio Paint costs only 60 which she disposes of at a
cents rjcr cal. in bbl. lota, nr Sinn reasonable price. In fact when
or 5 gal tub. Color dark red. Will its weiuht oer loaf and its ,xeel
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and lence is considered it is cheaner
will last for year. Try it.
than the ordinarv bread vnu hnv
Send stamp for samples and full besides being very much better
auv-o-

ne

8.45 km
Albuquerque
11.40 km
El Paso
CniCAGO LIMITED.
East.
Wt. m
11 60
Albuquerque
9.80 km
9.10 km
Kansas Ciiy
0.00 pm
particulars.
6.00 p m
Chicago
8.80 k m
GUM ELASTIC ROCFING CO.
The task b on of great magnitud
Couoon ticket! to principal poluta in
United Hta';p. Canada and Mexico, and and will require from two to three years 99&41 West iFroadway
New Tors;
of solid mathematical grinding, tnoh
kcculedt tickets on tale.
Local Agents, wsnted.
a would turn the majority of students
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
pals. Many men have worked over this
ground before, and it ha long been supGOING NORTH.
posed that the person who circumvent6.12 p.m.
ttw wttnr
No.S Passengor
ed the glob covered a distanoa of about
12:15 p. m.
No.SHWay Freight
9:65a. m. 14,000 mile or that. If he could drop ROCKY MOUNTAIN
"84 Thro
from the icy plnnaols of the north pole
OOIXO SOUTH?
4 48 a. m. to a similar location in the southern Trrti Thm
SoA Psaseneer
TJFRIf LV PPnirsmH
1 SP. m.
hemisphere, h would descend through
So. 85 Way Freight.,
.
4:24 p.m.
"83Tbro "
tLN
I.
this amount of space. The
NTwkAlTHM
aoientinU hav long ceased, however, to LUDI th Stiver ftres of imerlcav
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
KlntDg
la
mil Mining StucJt Ei poft
Sunday.
except
Daily
ef iff
be satisfied with an expression of mile
7 45 a. m.
LenTM
and furlongs for these distan oes and ara ÍIB$ H 8pcUl Departments.
la developing Colorado's wonderful
12:10 p. m. striving to obtain a correct measureArrives
rpsoarces.
ment in feet Mr. Andrew Braid, ex- Ltios la iewstness, Brightness, Comprt- ecutive officer of the coast and geodotio
oslveDRst,
survey, recently said he believed the
DM la CemralMtoiri to
girt
distanoa
would
eventually
be
computed
inm to. 1 ernfc
(Western Division.
so that the error in the diameter would
C. W. SMITH, Receiver.
not sxoeed 60 feet
The preparation for this mammoth
TIME TABLE NO. 45.
undertaking of the mathematical men
of the survey requires the accurate .Tí
7S pnhlt.hu fbe representative p.tprr
Effective February 14th, 1897. measurement
end Sandajt) wen oi tit.
Idlx
cartoon
of the longest possible disrun fr"T leie. Soe a monthliitt
SI. so let
tanoa on the earth's surface. This is Saoauia to advance.
ot aample copy ol any base, addreas,
EASTWARD
fTISTWARD
what la technically called an arn. ho.
STATIONS.
oause it comprises a portion of the Tks HEWS PÍINTIS0 CO.. Denver, Colors8,
No. 8 No. 6
No. 6 No. 1
sarin's ciroumxerenos.
The surveyors
will soon have an aro 8,000 miles in
lO.OOp
10.2rp IvChirsgo ar
length, extendlnst from the Atlwir.in tri
n.uop " Kan. Uily
7.05a
9 45,.
.00p
Denver
the Paoiflo ooean, which has been de
9 8r.a
La Junta 12.05p
termined witn imalllble precision by
Albu'Que
9.45p
1.46ii
the USB Of thsmnil UVmrnln instrnmantf
7.Mh Wingate lv 4.4tp
and
the employment of the most skilled
4.10p
0:1a
8
Uai!p
men. This line is along the thirty-nint- h
11.10
Hoibronk iS.SOp
parallel and will be completed,
I'J 30p
ll.80a
Wlnalow
with the system of tri angulation through
S.Sftp
9.80a
Fl g alt
8.05u T.lOa what is called the continental divide,
6.20. 56ip
iinami
6.2 la1 6,65 a the present season.
7.xip ceop arAsh Fork
Washington Poet
com-plate-

ui

in quality.

The Great

Silver Daily

V

1

6 00a
2.60

7.15p lvAah

Fork ar
ío.asp ar Presoott Iv
7.00a ar Pboenix Iv 7.30p

A BIG TUMBLE

B.BOpilvABh Fork a 6.25a 5.55a
Peach Spr 1 4.0oa 1.20a
10.50o A It...
2 00a 10 20p
2.00a II, Wp Klnemr.3
11 mV ?4()P
Needles
jUOaj 1.06a

6.20a 2.30a
..5n! 1.40a
l.OOp

7.40a

1005p 6.00p
8 00p 8 46p

B irstow

6,30p 12.40p

5.4p

7.40

6 15p 8.10a
C.OOp

BUke
Bagdad

l.OOp

d.üa
lv
urMojave
20 n
líos Angeles 1015 a
25p
7.45a
8an Diego
5.00F
15i Sua Fr isco

Liuiilud Traías Nos. 8 west bound aud
No. 4
run
No, 8 ' leaves t bicatfo Wednesdays
arjd Saturdays, passes Albuquerque 12:05
p. m. Friitayt ana Mondays; Uaratnw
1:55 p. in. Tuesdays and tUturdav
arriving at Lns Angeles 6:00 p. m. Tuesdays and Suturdays.
i'assfngere for north of Mojave tickets real! ng via Mujuve change at Bar-eto(0 No. 5.
No. 4 leavo Los Angelo at 8:00 a. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays pulsing Barstow
1:55 p. m., and Needles 7:80 p. m. same
dayB, Albuquerque 8:55 p. ra. Wednri-dayand Saturdays, arriving at Chicago
9:43 a. m. Fridays and Mondays.Passengers from north of Mojave may
take the Limited either at Barstow or
the Needles.
Only first class tickets gold at full
rates are honored on the Limited Trains.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars daily
through bi ween Chicago and San
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Los Angeles
stiui-weekly- .

s

-

Pullman 'I urint Sleeping Cars daily
through between Chicago and San Francisco and Cí. eago and Los Angeles.
Tourist ca.ti leave San Francisco every Tuesday and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Dos A. Bwim,
Gen. Pasa. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

IN PRICE.

Bow the Coat of Kqulppln- - a Eleetrle Car
Baa Vallen In Six
Take the eleotrio railway field, for in
stance, whioh is undoubtedly the branch
of electrical work possessing the great-noarlbiliiiea fnr ranld AnnmAmial
development snd consequently offers a

constantly growing market for slectrical
manufactures. Six years ago the price
for a complete equipment for a trolloy
car, lnoluding two motors, was about
$4,600. This prloe hold for a yeur and
a half and then dropped to $3,850,
$3,600 and $3,800, until two years ago
it was about $8,860. One year ago
$2,000 was the price of the same equipment, greatly improved in quality and
efficiency, while today the average price
Is between $1,000 and $1,900.
We
have been told of an eleotrio railway
manager who desired quite reoently to
purchase an equipment for a single car.
He wrote to seven manufacturing companies and immediatelly was called upon by aeren salesmon, all of whom had
paid traveling expenses, to try for the
order. The prices quoted ranged from
$1,600 to $640. The manager bought
the $640 apparatus.
Here we have a decrease in aotual
selling prioes from $4,500 in 1888, to
$040 in 1894, a period of six years. In
1888 there were seven eleotrio railway
in the United States. In January,
1890, there were 163 railways in operation and in prooess of construction. In
January, 1891, this number had grown
to 281, while today there are probably
over 500 cities in the United States
equipped with eleotrio roads, many of
them of great mileage. Electrical Re-

W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
BOCORRO, n. m.
North west Corner Plaza

H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
P. O. Luna, N. M.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.

Vrom the Imperial Court to the Oottee.
A good text for a sermon on the vicissitudes of Ufe would be found In a
examination of a tramp before M.
Duron ton, the Paris commissary of
The tramp, it seems, had endeav-

re-es- nt

ored to pawn a diamond bracelet he
had picked up near the opera house,
and he had been arrested. He turned
out to be Edmond Viscount ds la Morte,
the head of an ancient nobis family of
Lyons. Under the seoond empire he was
hamberlaln at court, and ha had an
ample private fortune, but now, at the
age of 67, he is found wandering about
almost without risible mean of
And thereby hangs another
tale, for being asked how he Uved b
opened a bag he was carrying and
showed a quantity of orange peeL "I go
about ploking up the peel," he explained, "and I sell it to a manufacturer of
Uqueurs for making bitters and oara-oo-a
a.

"London

grao

tat

3

-,

.

Will Pay 1 1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person 'unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
county. New Mexico.
Wm. Garland, Owner
.

wiü be allowed

fca

Hew Tork

on notes, drafts, snacks, acceptances, bills of exchange, bonds or other
evldenoas of indebtedness zaada, drawn
or aoospted by any person or corpora-

All Cattle
crease branded
pion Left Hip
and x on Left
.
Jaw.

Íí

-

r-

ZJ

Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.

Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes are? well- wnrth
. . . . InnUInn
.WlWilg
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations ana coiiee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
Can raise corn, whc.it nnrl heini
that is why they are so cheap.
urow sometmng mat is worth
something when vou have it
raisca.
The Mexican Central Raitwav
r
With itt ? ,vvv
non .mil,
. . . . w nf
.U
v
the highlands and the lowlands;
11 crosses
me mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
OnlV norr or iie?virn wher rrton
steamers can deliver freicrht Hir.
rectly to and receive it from the
V.

flnlili, h.rntt
WBisUiylmprorODMntNita tho

rt'iiinfi.oriiu
HOrVia.
WRITE FOR CmCULARSs

partet,fin-nKo-

Tho Mew Home Sewing Maciiino Co.
Hue. Bo.tor.Mah. annogqrirB.N.T
Oane,
CilltuiK).
nr.
Lows. Mo. 1lu1uaii.
IiJ.
SuH'aaMcuoo,UJi. An.uru,(iA.
TOS)

SALÍ

BV

tion, and no grioe, aeoordiag to th
custom of merchants, will b allowed
after that day unless there is a stipulation to the oontrary. There is nothing
left for ths debtor to do but sail at th
eaptain' offloe and settle or let his
go to protest on ths day the obligation matures. Cincinnati , Times-- 8
tar.
'

A Flexible Oeek.
- Ths papers round aboat keep poking
fun at our Dutoh ooronsr, but we wish
to at least say for hiss that ha nnder-stand- s
th flexibility required in a western Xansas oath. At th Carl Merry inquest he swor witness with this rangy
formula, "Voa do soholetnly sob war
dot you rill dsll de troot, da holy troot
-
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Kverv varietv of land and
climate ts found tiibutary to it
11 nas tne on v Halar. KnrfAt or.
Vice in the Rennhlir- - ife nalnr
sleeping cars cross the border
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MILL & BRUTOS
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
of Plaza,
Boutü Bide

Socorro,
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prepared to furnish reliable data
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and resfnirre'. whether crra!nfT
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Hoffman,

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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G. F. & P. A--.. Mexico Citv.
VV. D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A.. Mexico Citv.
A. V. Temple.
M. of IJ. I., Mexico City.

Elegant and Commodious
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all its appointments.

REWARD.

RAILROAD, FARM,

CARDEN,

Cemstery, Lawn, Poultry in. Ratblt Fenc'ng.
tnOCsAMW OF
II.FS II t'SR. CATAlAHilB
HUE. lUCIUUT PAID.
THE MjMULLEMOVElTwinE FENÍE CO,
AO, US, US aai ISO . llarkat SU, CUuca, UL
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The undersigned will pay the
sum ot one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
ol the Socorro County Stock
Urowers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montova,
secretary.

DOLLARS

In Your Own

Locality
money-makin-

TRUCA CO.. Cox 400,
Augusta, Maine.

The New York

Dispatch.
Improved Management 'and
Method up to date.
A

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals end Public Interest
Neway, Literary, Scientific,
'Humorous. Useful, Entertaining. Also U. A. It., Masonic
and Society News.

ONE COPY,

ONE YEAR.

$2 50

I'oat yourself on what Is going
on in New York. Address
TOE NEW YORK DISPATCH.
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.

T. BROWN

(Successor to Brown & Berry)

LIVERY --: FEED
FIRST-CLAS-

S

jii"!'""""'--

Nosotros los avaio firmados Furnished on short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando iletral
mente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
aei condado de socorro.
Juan Josk Baca,
Prest
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secty.
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ALSO

Transfer and bus line

A. P. T. L.

G.

Tho American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitution, as follows

Oldest and Best Recognized
Weekly i'apor in the United
Btates.

O.

RIGS

RECOMPENSA

made easily and honorably, without capital, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hund
Talking unlly, without experience.
g
necessary. Nothing like it for
before.
Our workers
offered
ever
Ko time wuted in
always proHper.
learning the business. We Uacli yon In
a night bow to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without expense to yourself. We start you, furnlhh
everything needed to carry on the business successfully, snd guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
Header, if
simple, plain Instructions.
you are In need of ready money, and
want to know all shout the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail yon a document giving you all the particulars.
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Days of Oraos.
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The Mexican Central Railway
requests your attention for a
moment.
When VOU
o a 1"- - ceinn!, nn
f - - fro
where there
are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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Atlantic & Pacific.
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ROO FIN

MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
ctcar ana clean at Í6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

geo-detl-

7.00m

Chicago
CIiIchro

m

8.4S p m
11.83 pin8.5R a in
10 63 km

CARTHAGE

Wines,

:

'Th. ob!ct of tM Lftf u hafl b to protoet
AmPicn ttof by a trifT on import, vnhtclt éhevll
de.iutr'!y noun American irduitrial products)
aint kiit túmptiiiíon of foraif a isVewr,

Tlio

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
"
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Cigars

IVlTnrlrot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native
wine
'
and haj.
i

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Headquarters Slouch Post No. 6 Department of N. M., O. A. U.
Socorro, N. M., May 24, 1897.
.General Orders No. I.
The sacred duty we owe to the
memory of our departed comrades in arms, again calls upon us
to come with reverent hearts, and
loving hands' to deposit on their
graves, the fragrant offerings of
loving remembrance, by which we
eek to preserve and perpetuate
the glorious memory of their
heroic deeds, their valorous en
durance, their devoted loyalty and
their unselfish patriotism.
Therefore, it is hereby ordered,
lhat all members of Slough Post.
No. 6 G. A. R., assemble at 9
o'clock a. m. on Sunday morning
May 30th 1897, in the front room
of the Pythian Castle Hall.
From there, the Post in a regu
4ar body and in regular form, will
march direct .to the grave of out
late comrade Joseph S. Martin
Surgeon 7th Kansas Cavalry Volunteers where Memorial service
will be held in accordance with
our tstaLlibhcd rules and regulations.
From there, the march will be
continued to the different places
of interment of our beloved dead,
whose graves will be garlanded
with flowers of May, in commemoration of their heroic patriotism,
when our beloved country was
sorely tried.
All patriotic, and liberty loving
citizens are most cordially invited
to join us, in this, the Festival of
our Noble "Dead."
Uy order of
JSamuel C. Meek,
Post Commander.
Jt'I.I AN J. TrUJII.LO,
Post Adjutant.
opficial

bvcki.es s arnica salve.

The best salve in the world foe
cuts, braises sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Pi ice 25 cents per box. For sale
by A. E. Howell and all druggists.

Handsome wedding cards have
been sent out announcing the
marriage of Miss Epimena Romero to Dr. F. li. Romero, which
will take place on the 29th of
May at the residence of Hon. T.
Romero of Wagon Mound. Miss
Romero's many friends in this
city will extend their congratulations. Albuquerque Democrat.
Miss Epimenia Romero is the
lovely and accomplished daughter
of Trinidad Romero, who was
United States marshal for New
Mexico during the Harrison administration at which time Mr.
Romero and his family were residents of Socorro. The numerous
friends of the family in this county also extend their congratulations to the bride.

The

Weekly Crop Bulletin.
May 25, 1897.
week ending May 24, was a

The rainfall
was far above the normal and
especially heavy in the northern
half of the territory.
The temperature was generally
about normal and the sunshine
was below the normal but sufficient
to keep everything in good condition. Some damage was done
by hail but the area of country
damaged was small. In tome localities quite a little damage was
caused by low lands along streams
being overflowed.
The stock ranges have improved wonderfully and are now
in better condition generally than
at this season for years. The
fruit crop is in splendid condition
and will be the largest thai New
Mexico has ever produced if
nothing serious affects it latter.
.All crops are doing as well as
tou'U be desired, and everything
point9 to one of the most prosperous jpsons ever enjoyed by
fine growing week.

the territory,
anta Fe, New

H. B. llERStr,
Observer.
Me-

-

International Gold Mining

D. VVattclct sells the best sour
The Chieftain office docs all
mash and bourbon whiskey in the kind of job printing.
The First International Gold city.
Mining Convention will convene
Women Will Get Ideas Here.
To get your hair cut just as you
in Denver, July 7th, 1897, at 10
Every
woman has natural curio'clock a. m., and continue in want it go to Andy Wickham's osity
to
sec how other women
session during the 8th and 9th.
barber shop.
furnish their homes. To satisfy
It is the desire of the various
this The Ladies Home Journal
mining and commercial bodies
LEGAL NOTICB.
will publish during the year incalling this convention together,
Socorro, N. M., At.ril 10, ivj.
terior photograph views of a hunthat all papers read and all dis
oily nf Hoeorro dred ot the most artistic, cheerful
The creditors of
cussions be confined to those sub are hereby notified tlml nu
, r
and comfortable homes in Amerijects which are germane to mines, tlin city council to lie lu id on
ca. These will show in detail the
I).
May,
Monday
A.
IK7,
in
nil
Inlis
mining and kindred interests. The
n:;I
const ruction, fitting and funishing
amount,
and
warconvention will be in no sense rants airaiiiat tlie rity ol
vi.i of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
partisan, the originators recogniz le midil.-- according to law ocoir,
h
hi ci
reception,
dining,
music,
sitting,
will,
an
act for fiunllng
ing the same high patriotism in
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
approved In lMíi?,
c
allAraerieans, irrespective of pocallcdtlic
lninliv- - Inlb. porrhes, piazzas, etc. This unique
litical affiliations, believing all to AU peraons lir,vinj tmpnid
cImiiiu ol scries will be full of excellent
be imbued with an equal loyalty whatsoever kind or
th
to their. country and its best in- City of fioporro, Will inK til,' kuiip ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
and Ml evidence of
mil r'nimc t
terest.
m,i,1
rlnrk of said eity on or !'..
views of the interiors of houses of
The Hon. Alva Adams, fov- - the
fln-- l Monday oí Muy, A 1. 1x17.
ernor of Colorado, will call the
Uy order of tue mayor of tin- ci'y of moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
Socorro.
A. K. llown.i,.
convention to order. The deleAhiyor.
good taste, and at comparatively
gates assembled will elect their Attettt:
A 111! AN AnKTTA,
small expense.
permanent officers, and arrange
City Clerk.
for the plan of proceeding.
CITY OKDIXAN'CE.
The vice presidents of the conNi:W EDITION OF MINING LAWS.
vention will be the governors and
Be it resolved, by the City (' "'m il ot
Wc have received the ninth
Socorro, tliut lcv
i
..I.I
lieutenant governors of all states the City nofailn
edition (just out) of Copp's Minr.
on nil person
mills
he
r
and territories in the United States and real catnti' wit bin lie linii s ot i l.c ing Code, published by Henry N.
and chairmen of delegations from City Of Socorro, for tie tl ciil jmr
t'e pp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
April 1, A. I). 1 7 (in rniine C, who has given many years to
foreign countries.
IH'.iH,
A. I.
to he dividid r.s
The basis of representation March 81, tix
the study of mining laws. It is a
mills in
for tin; pinfixed is that the governor of each follow:of the
fund,
nnd two. lnills Uiok of mere than 2oo pages, and
wuter
Íionea
state and territory be entitled to
fund. Also u lev y of mi!" will be found of great interest to
aciiool purposes in riKiile on nil u.d
appoint 30 delegates; the board for
mine owners and prospectors, as
property.
of county commissioners of each andAndpersonal
it is further íesolved tint lhr it gives the United Mates mineral
county 5 delegates; the mayor of City Treasurer be instruí led ill'' .nitre laud laws and the official instruc
all monies ciimiHi; into bin iu.ieN l,u lions thereunder, the various state
each city or town 5 delegates.
the following funds:
a.) J territorial mining laws, min
Interest o;i water bonds, $:,il )0.
NEW GOLD FIELDS."
crs' liens, rights of way, &c,
Water master's iliry.
Wuter expense fund.
numerous forms for use from the
Recent sensational discoveries
sinking
fund.
'Wa.ter
location to the patenting, lease
Biliary and expense, fund.
in the Red river district, northern
and sale of a mine, and also a
Election fund.
New"Mexicc indicate that this
Approved,
El.FF.oo
large collection of abstracts of
locality will shortly be as widely
iu.iyor.
A t'at:
and land office decisions
coutt
AllltAN Ahv yta,
celebrated as Crippre Creek. Aland rulings. Every enterprising
City Clerk.
ready the rush of miners and
mining man will secure a copy
prospectors has begun, and by
The
San Francisco News Cora
OIIDIXANCK No
the time snow is fully melted,
j.any handles Mr. Copp's publica'
thousands will be on the ground.
CURFEW OUDLNANi:!:.
tions on the 1'acific coast. The
Take the Santa Fe route to
He
buck is for sale by the principal
yr.r
by
it
the
r.e
nnd
enacted
Springer, N. M. from which point council of the City i Sot
n, Ntv. book stores and by the publisher
there is a stage daily to
Mexico:
I he price
SKC. t. That hereafter it
f t':r, in Washington, D. C
Hematite and Red Riv
cents.
is
p.
dice
50
Hie
of
lial
and
duty
of
the
ni:ti
er city.
of Socotro I.I toll Hie lile bell of
For further particulars apply to city
said city i l. hl linn s uueli eve hi:; n! he
Thos. Jaques,
hour of nijjht o'clock tr m (i'ioi.-- lt
ili p;,sr
to April 1st. and At ;be lour i
Local Agent.
Con-

vention.

11

Write, a regalar sobarrider, who
has read it for many years, of the
Twice-awee- k
tane of the

-
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Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."
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and tbis s the unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million readers.
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Home and Family Paper.

I

.

.

well-seleot-

1

c;i--

beyond all comparison

It

11

.V

ia

the biggest, the best end cheapest national news and family Journal pubis hed in Amerioa. ft ia Strictly
Republican in politics, but it is
above all a HeW8paper, and gives
all the new! promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is indispensable to the Farmer, Mtrcliant or
Professional map who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but hsa not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
its great variety of
read,
inn matter makes tit en invaluable

r.
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TWO PAPIRS XVCRY WEEK.
EIGHTj.PAGÍS EACH TÜE3DAYJ AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
8AMPLE COPIES FREE.

:i

I

l!r.

I

Eliza-bethtow-

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, Mo.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic lllnauationi
ilb Uptuiug Ej position

Publication to 23 parts of 4o pages, ai,Sl a part, to Vglu
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
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Official Directory.
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c .oer
cij.'ht o'clock from April 1st !
lht of tacli and every
lu ll toIJi;duGo to Wattelet's for cold beer, ehnll be iiOiict! to nil cti.'lheii up. mi
el recia that the hour fur tl .em to to
sour mash or mixed drinks.
home anil remain Here iliirn,.'
has arrived.
For a nice easy shave go to
SEC. 2. All children under tl' :v.'i of
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
;. . r., id
sixteen ypnr foiiud upon
the
city at ai iiiuu ni i .e
after the tolling of the) snitl em lew hi II
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
who are uiuicrompauieil by piivenls or
minrdiaiia, or without, sat
leo y ex
Notice is hereby given to all cuso
from suiil parents or l'i. t'!;;i.
whom it may concern; that the shall be. itrresteil by the puliré
n - ,1
undersigned, Elfego Baca, was on city, and for llio tiist olTen in y s
he taken to (heir hnu.i ( and w ,r: d
the 4th day of May A. D. . 1897 that
; .v. d.
the offense must not b '
appointed by the probate court nnd
upon In inn louod uou the fn-.i:! he
y
tone, ti'
in and for Socorro county, New as afoiesald a
Mexico, administrator of the es- arrested andfor taken wluho,fnui the p"M '
inngUtrato
trial,
i,i.u
tate of George Smith, deceased.
of iiuc.li olfciise shall as e s n l ie ol
AU persons
or on; n
having claims from thrco to ten ddi.
of not more t iari ten !,is. a d in
against said estate of George
of a line being impus d Mien child
Smith, deceased, are hereby re- case
or children shall remittu in tie city j :il
quired and notified to present the until the sume ih paid.
HKC 3. Tins ordinance flin'l hr
in
same to the undersigned within
full force and c fleet idler m p.isiate and
the time prescribed by law, other- legal
piiblicaliou.
wise the same will be forever AUtül:
F.I.FEGO P.M'A,

FEDERAL..
II. B. Fergnsson
W. T. Thornton
(.ovct'iior.
''.'crotary,
Lorion Millei
(.'nu t Jnstico,
Thos. B. Smith
f N. C. Collier
"0iiatc8,
j (i. L.B. liacts
N.
Lansblin
1.11 B. Hamilton
C. F. Easley
nrvvnr Oeprrnl,
L niled S;atc9 Collector. C. M. Hhannon
l
S. I'iht- Attoroey,
W. B. Childcrs
i;. iS.M.frshul,
K. L. Halt
Lund Oltlce Santa Fe. J. U.Walker
" Pedio Delgado
"
tec.
" Las Cruces, E. E. Hluded
r
ück.
üec. " " "
" J. P. Ascurate
"
" KoBWoll,
It. Young
" W. II. Cosgrove
lioe. "
TEBUITOnlAL.
'dicior-r,eneraA. B. Fall
i.
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe
!Et. Aitoruey.
R. L. Young,
Las Cruces
T. J. ricflln. Silver City
"
E. V. Long, La Vegas
"
O. K. iSmitb, Clayton
"
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
f .ibríTiin,
José Segura
M i.vor.
barred.
Cterk Supreme C'rt, C. IT.
Abran Atikyta,
K.
Cleik.
City
II. Bergman
Sup'l rcuUrtiiliury,
And also all persons indebted
O. W. Knaebel
General
to said estate are hereby required
i rcMsnrer,
Samuel Eldodt
to settle their indebtedness withMarcelino García
The Chieftain and Tin: Daily Auditor,
W. E. Martin
in the said time.
li tpector.
Citizen, published at Albu'iucr-que- , o.l Territorial
Board of Education,
Elfego Baca,
P, Sandoval
New Mexican, for i'Gco a npt. l'nblie. Instruction,
Administrator of the estate of
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
year. This is the most liber.;!
George Smith, deceased.
T'ounticsof Socorro, Lincoln, Chavea and
offer ever made in New Mexico.
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
By paying only Só.co, cash in Indue andltegister,... H-W. B.M.Hamilton
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Driscoll
Cleik
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. advance, you secure your home
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Ramon C. Montoya
May 7th, 1897. weekly paper, filled with interestS Muntinl A. Pito
Notice is hereby given that the ing local news, and Tur. Daily
W. W. Jones
following named settler has filed ClTlZF.n, the leading New Mexico Sheriff,
H. (). Bursum
notice of his intention to make daily paper, with tin? Asssociolcd Collector
M. Cooney
final proof in support of his claim
Ed L. Fortuno
I'nunty Clerk,
Ahran Aheyta
and that said proof will be made Press dispatches and all the news County Treasurer.
Cypriano Baca
Assessor,
before the probate judge or pro- ot the world. The (ther tb.ily I'rohatn
Judge.
Jose E. Torres
bate clerk at Socorro, N. M., on papers are S9.00 anJ S10.00 per iup't. I'uhlic School,
Henry Vincent
26th. 1897, viz: Isaac F.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
year. Subscriptions received at
Iune who
made homestead entry this office, or orders can Le sent Mayor,
Elfego Baca
Ahran Aheyta
Clerk,
No. I958 for the north J of the
Treasurer,
J. M. Tyler
southwest
and south y, of the by mail, accompanied by the ca ;li. Muiidiul,
Leandro Montoya
northwest
of section 29, town- Sample copies of The Daily Coy Attorney,
O. S. Williams
ship 2 south, range 4 west.
H. R. Harris
Citizen can be seen by calling at I'oliee Mnt'istriito,
111X1 ENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
He names the following wit- this office.
nesses to prove his continuous
E. L. Browne, president; James 6.
Fitch' sec'v and treasurer; Juan J.
residence upon and cultivation of
Estiny Notice.
Raci, J. P. McUrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
said land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that I
Louis F. Samburn of Magdalehave taken up at my residence on
na, N. M.
think
luipl
Idea ir tmn
Robert O. Thompson of Mag- the Tularosa river, about five VJcintcd-- An
iuDtuDti
you
briny
wrfclth.
iAnn thfj ynmj
miles northeast of Joseph post-oflic- f'mtrvt
dalena. N. M.
Attor-rvrlu- .ToHM WLUDKlfUUKN ft CO., FaU-nWrt-- liuKt. u, 1.
9I.NIHJ prli
oBar
I'recinct No. 2?., Socorro
i, for tntr
J. M. Allen of Magdalena,
uí ou thouaautl
luvoutluu wanted.
liuiv
county, the following desciiVd
think
N. M.
An Idea ojito atinute
One j.;ray Inue,
James Thorpe of Kelly, N. M, animal
íApab; they maT brlDK you
T'roTt

Ad Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbiau Exposition at Chicago id 1893. Designed .o Bet forth tbe Display made by tbe Conjuras of jSauona, nf faumn
acliievpments In material forms, so as theniore effc.c.iually to illustrate the Progresa of Mankind in all tbe departments of Civilized Life.

Doi'-'pnt-

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

to Congress,

c

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago. III.
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HUBERT R.. BANCROFT

J3y

;

No Library can be complete In American History 'without Mr. Bancrofts
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central America; Mexirrv. Texas, Ar'soaa
: Idaho aad
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Orcou; Wasbij-jjioMontana; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Pop.

uud Itincella.
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California
ny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One nf trie ne
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whtttler, "It w ill mark a nsw
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many Englinh and American writers
of eminence including Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar.
thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, and J. R. Lowell, have already tebtifted
to tbe vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times
A new book entitled Tbe Resources and Development of Mexico, fivo. Ulna
(rated, has Juat been iaaund in pauicb and in Enalish. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaa, every part ot the Republic being via
ited for the latest and most accurate information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Pnblshers.
History Buildino, Fan Fbancisco, Cai,
Auditorium Building, Chicago, III.
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Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LOODEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOD .TO

THE

WORLDS

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.

Address
The
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Agents
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cholera!

Cholera!

Loudon Medical Company,
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to-wi- t:

or 8 years old,
hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
Register.
thigh.
circle heart bar on
'The owner of said animals will
Do you want a good drink?
forfeit the same at the etui ot
Go to D. Wattelet's.
seven months from the f:n;t publication of this notice unless
JUmember that proper cultivation and claimed.
na of the voioe not ouly add to lu beauDated this nth clay of Augvt,
ty, bat prvrens H from becoming pre-

Edwin E. Sluder,

7

lit

matura

old, worn and cracked.

Tha largest cut atones in the world are
in tha Templa of tha Ban at IiualWc.
XIoy are mora than 00 Not long, SO feet
broad and of unknown depth.

1896.

VV.

S

ft CO., Patent Atur
tir" b, W.iilriKton, l. C, for their $l.rtW priste ollar
aud utv iut ui uu UiuumuiU luvatUmfl wauUd.
V.
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wmcnester Keüeating
.

Our Model 1893

J. Gkai.iam.'

Tho Palace Hotel at Snut.i l e.
Thi9 elegant hotel
on
the 1st of May, and people visiting the capital can get the best
Pereplratlon f tha faei is a aiirn of accomodations in the territory at
good 'circulation, bal perception or it is that old and reliable hostlery.
sign of radgartty. Neabiess is a rnre We
think its old patrons will be
cure. "
glad to know this,
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WOHLD-WIP-

YEAR.
CWCULATION.

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
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YEAS,
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COfIC, ,MI.
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Shot-Gu- n

m.

is now used
Shot-Gun-

Rifles
s

c

by all the most advanced trap

o

and game shooters.

a

A8X TOO
MAIM TO SBOW TOO TV 9VH.
Erarything that at Newest and Best la Rspaaüng Arms as well as all
r
kinds ot AnmnuuuoQ axe mad Of toe
rf
WINCHESTER RE? BATIKS AlUW C- O- Winchester Are New Haven, Conn.
IUutratad CaSaOocu.
Sand m. VoMtml
trtlk raar allrlr for nilll-iH- i
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Single

Shot-Rifle- s
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